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Life seems complicated during this crazy, unpredictable 2020 year. How are we to respond to
all that is going on? What would a follower of Jesus do? It can feel as if we are not really
Christians unless we follow the Jesus defined by others—the Political Jesus, Environmental
Jesus, the Healthy Jesus, or even the Democrat or Republican Jesus. Let’s take the time to
follow the Jesus we find in the Scriptures. Let’s make it Simply Jesus.
The point of this series is to focus more on what the Scriptures teach about what Jesus did than
on what he taught. Why do we need to focus on what Jesus did? Because we are to be
imitators of Christ. We are to walk as He walked. We are to follow in His steps.
• 1 Corinthians 11:1 ESV “Be imitators of me, as I am of Christ.”
• 1 Peter 2:21 ESV “For to this you have been called, because Christ also suffered for you,
leaving you an example, so that you might follow in his steps.”
• 1 John 2:6 ESV “Whoever says he abides in him ought to walk in the same way in which he
walked.”
When Jesus got to the end of his ministry, before he died on the cross, Jesus said he had
accomplished what God had called him to do? John 17:4 “I glorified you on earth, having
accomplished the work that you gave me to do.” We believed he had accomplished the mission
of preparing his disciples to be disciple makers.
Our hope is that by the end of this 12-week study, you will not only know more about how Jesus
taught and how he acted, but you will learn how to go and do the same way. We want you to
lead someone else on a journey of becoming more like Jesus; to not only be a disciple, but
go and make a disciple.
Jesus told stories and ask questions as He made disciples. Here are the questions we will
include in every lesson:

FOUR QUESTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What do you see Jesus doing?
What do you hear Jesus saying?
How can you act like Jesus this week?
How can you make disciples like Jesus did?

These are not the ultimate goals of the group—to answer these questions. The ultimate goal
is to go and make disciples like Jesus did. We would like you to identify someone during
this 12 weeks who you will go and disciple. Jesus said, “All authority in heaven and earth has
been given to me, therefore GO and MAKE DISCIPLES of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit and teaching them to obey all I have
commanded you.” (Matthew 28:18-20). If those who attend LifeSpring are baptizing and
teaching Jesus’ words, we will be on mission for Jesus, we will be making disciples.

What Makes Up a Discipleship LifeGroup?
DISCIPLESHIP LifeGroup Defined: 2 to 3 people meet on a weekly basis with the
emphasis on learning how Jesus made disciples with the intentionality of each person in
the group going and doing the same at the end of a designated number of weeks.
These meetings include Bible study, prayer, and accountability.
Can my Current LifeGroup be a Discipleship Group? Yes, as long as you
emphasize that at the end of this series you are expecting everyone in the group to go
and make disciples either as an individual or as a couple (if married).
COMPONENTS OF WEEKLY MEETING:
Opening Prayer
It is good to mark the beginning of the group time with prayer. It let’s everyone
know the study part of the lesson is about to begin. The opening prayer should
be a time to simply say a general prayer, inviting God’s Spirit to guide the study
and discussion time.
Sharing
Each week take time to welcome people at the beginning of each group time and
finding out how their week went. Give each person opportunity to share how
they implemented the previous weeks prompting of how they were going to act
like Jesus during the previous week.
Purpose
Share the purpose for which you are meeting as a LifeGroup—EVERY WEEK.
You may say something similar to the following, “We are meeting together to
learn how to be disciple makers. We will meet for a designated amount of time
and then we will be sent to disciple others as we have learned to disciple.” Why
every week? Because often times LifeGroups end up being only social
gatherings with no follow through on sending people to go make disciples.
Guidelines for the LifeGroup
It is best to establish guidelines for the group not only on the first night, but
highlight some of these at the beginning of every group time and time to time.
Confidentiality - Be sure to emphasize that is said here, stays here. Ask the
group, “How will you respond when someone says, “So, what did you talk about
at Discipleship group last time?”
No cross-talk - Whatever is shared, needs to be shared with the whole group. It
is not polite to have ‘side-discussions’ going on when someone else is trying to

share. Be courteous of those who are sharing by not talking while they are
talking.
Be prepared - This is not just for the leader, but all those who attend—do your
homework. This is not meant to be an in depth bible study, but an exercise in
reading though the Gospel of Mark and finding new insights as well as highlight
things you’ve seen in the past. At the very least, the leader needs to read
through the week’s lesson and underline a d highlight things that peaked your
interest as you read. If you come across something you want to study to find out
the answer to a particular question you had, just put this info ‘in your back pocket’
and use it during the group discussion only if the group heads in the direction.
HELPS FOR LEADERS:
Make sure there is time to get through the four weekly questions. The point of
the weekly group is to get to the last question and challenge each other to go act
like Jesus in the coming week with a specific type of behavior. This is not what
you decide but what each person feels like the Holy Spirit is leading them to do.
Lead those in the group to decide what that one thing is they need to implement
in their life.
Here are some things you can say to keep the group focused and everyone
participating:
• “Let’s hold on that for the moment, but I want to hear more about that from
you after our meeting."
• “I’d love to hear more about that when we’re done, but I want to make sure
we have time for others to share on this topic right now.”
• “Thanks for sharing! Many people feel the same way. On the other hand,
many Scriptures point to . . .”
• “Thanks for sharing! I have a few more thoughts I’d like to share with you
about that after we’re done tonight. In the meantime, does anyone else want
to chime in?”
• "I appreciate both perspectives. One of the values of group discussion is
that it allows us to grow by processing our thoughts out loud, and I
appreciate the rest of group being great listeners. I hope when the night is
over, everyone feels heard.”
• “I want to make sure we have time to get to our most important question of
the evening, so, for time’s sake, let’s move on to the next question.”
https://www.smallgroups.com/articles/2016/how-can-i-lead-great-small-group-discussions.html

The main job of the leader is to continually ask and prepare those in your
group to be ready to go make disciples at the end of the 12 - week series.

WEEK 1: Introduction to Mark
PRAY: Open with prayer.
SHARE: Everyone first shares their name and a little about themselves. (i.e. family,
job, how long they’ve been a follower of Jesus) Also have everyone share why they
decided to go through the Gospel of Mark and what they hope to learn.
GOAL of WEEK #1: Gain a basic understanding of the book of Mark and prepare the
attendees with how to prepare through this week so WEEK #2 can have the greatest
impact it can have toward teaching people how to make disciples.
BASIC UNDERSTANDING
OF THE GOSPEL OF MARK:
When was the Gospel of Mark written?
• Around 55 A.D. This was about 18 years after Jesus ascended into heaven.
Who wrote the Gospel of Mark?
• The author does not mention who wrote it, but there is strong evidence that a
man named John Mark wrote the Gospel of Mark.
• Mark was the cousin of Barnabas (Colossians 4:10).
• Mark was the son of Mary (Acts 12:12).
• Some speculate he is mentioned as the young man in Mark 14:51-52 but there is
little evidence for this. (Mark 14:51-52)
• Mark is known better as John Mark. He accompanied Paul and Barnabas on the
first missionary journey (Acts 12:25; 13:5) but left early and did not finish the
journey with Paul. This led to a sharp dispute as to whether he should go on the
next missionary journey, so John Mark ended up going with Barnabas but Paul
decided to take Silas (Acts 15:36-41).
Where was the Gospel of Mark written from and to?
• Most scholars agree Mark was written from Rome, Italy.
• Some believe the name ‘Babylon’ is referring to Rome, placing John Mark there
according to 1 Peter 5:13.
• Mark uses some Latin words, perhaps indicating he was writing from Rome.
• Mark explains Aramaic words and phrases in his writings, perhaps giving
indication he was writing to a Roman audience.

What are you hoping to learn about Jesus during this series?
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Do you know who your ‘somebody’ is that you will be going through the Gospel
of Mark with either now or when this series is over?
______________________________________________________________________

READ THE FOLLOWING TOGETHER AS A GROUP:
THE GOAL us meeting together is to be a group where each individual will learn how
Jesus made disciples so that by the end of this 12-week course, each member will take
the challenge to go disciple someone through the Gospel of Mark.

PREPARE FOR NEXT WEEK:
• Before next week’s meeting, read Mark 1:1-13.
• As you read, take notes of interesting things you find about Jesus. You
can highlight & underline these to make it easier to reference later.
FOR EXAMPLE: As I read MARK 1:1-13, I wrote in the margin of my
these bullet points and this map:
JESUS
got baptized by John the Baptist. (v. 9-11)
Heard God’s voice say he was God’s Son (v. 11)
Heard God say He was pleased with him. (v. 11)
Was ‘drive out’ by the Holy Spirit into the wilderness. (v.
12)
• Was tempted. (v. 13)
• Was ministered to by angels. (v. 13).
•
•
•
•

• Write down any questions you might have about what you’ve read.
• Pay close attention to how Jesus went about ministry.
• Be ready to share what you’ve found.

WEEK 2: Mark 1:1-13
Prepare
PRAY: Open with prayer.
SHARE: Everyone shares how they did acting like Jesus the previous week. What was
the one thing you decided to do from last week’s lesson? How did you do?
READ: As a group, read Mark 1:1-13 together. One person can read all of the verses
or have several people take turns reading a few verses.
There is a sense of urgency from Mark. Remember last week, the word for
‘immediately’ is used 41 times in the book of Mark. Perhaps because of this sense of
urgency, Mark jumps right into the ministry of Jesus and does not begin with Jesus birth
like Matthew and Luke, two of the other Gospel writings about His life.
Mark beings with Jesus’ baptism at the beginning of His 3 and 1/2 year ministry. John
the Baptist, Jesus’ cousin, is baptizing people for repentance (Acts 1:5) at the north end
of the Dead Sea in the Jordan River.
It was important at this time to be baptized by John because this was preparing the
hearts of the people to be ready to receive Jesus when He shows up on the scene. The
Gospel of Luke tells us that many did not believe in Jesus because they had ‘not been
baptized by John. (Read Luke 7:29-30)
Don’t miss this verse as well; when the people were being baptized in the Jordan River,
they did not just go down into the water to be baptized but they did something else?
Can you find out what this was in verse 5?
________________________________
(Read Mark 1:5, Acts 19:18-20, and James 5:16)
The following questions are a tough way to begin a group, but it will ‘set the tone’ for
whether this is going to be a weekly religious exercise or a life-changing movement to
change the world. (LEADER NOTE: It may be best to divide up into one on one
groups for these questions for about 10 minutes. It might be best to have men talking
with men and women talking with women.)
• How have you been tempted this last week to stray from God’s path of
righteousness?
• How have you been tempted to spend time with God only at designated times
and not at all times?
If you are not ready to share, ask God to give you wisdom as to when and how you will
eventually share these types of struggles with another disciple of Jesus.

(LEADER: Have everyone come back together for the remainder of this week’s
session.)
Share insights you found in this week’s text. (Notice these questions are somewhat
different than all the other weeks of this series because this section of Scripture is
preparing the way for Jesus.)

FOUR QUESTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

How do you see John the Baptist preparing for Jesus?
How do you see Jesus preparing to go make disciples?
How were the people preparing to be ready for Jesus?
How can we prepare to follow Jesus?

From this week’s section of verses, what’s the one thing you feel you need to go
do to get prepared to follow Jesus?
____________________________________________

PREPARE FOR NEXT WEEK:
• Before next week’s meeting, read
Mark 1:14-45.
• As you read, take notes of
interesting things you find about
Jesus. You can highlight &
underline these to make it easier
to reference later.
• Write down any questions you
might have about what you’ve read.
• Pay close attention to how Jesus went about ministry.
• Be ready to share what you’ve found.

WEEK 3: Mark 1:14-45
GOOD NEWS & Kingdom of God
PRAY: Open with prayer.
SHARE: Everyone shares how they did acting like Jesus the previous week. What was
the one thing you decided to do from last week’s lesson?
READ: As a group, read Mark 1:14-45 together. One person can read all of the verses
or have several people take turns reading a few verses.
This section begins with John the Baptist being arrested. John had been telling King
Herod it was wrong for him to be married to his brother Philip’s wife. (Mark 6:18). John
may have spent up to two years in prison before being beheaded. (see http://
bibleq.net/answer/5317/)
The very next thing Mark focuses in on is what Jesus came proclaiming. What was this
in verses 14 and 15?
• Jesus proclaimed the gospel, meaning ‘Good News.’
• Jesus proclaimed the Kingdom of God. To know what the Kingdom fo God is, read
Romans 14:17; Luke 17:21; Matthew 18:23-35.
• Jesus proclaimed repent and believe the gospel.
Even during this study as a group, what will you focus on? Will it be on how bad the
world is or will you focus on how Jesus came to proclaim good news? Jesus came to
the world because He loved it, He wanted people to be saved. How much do we desire
people around us to have salvation?
Everyone in the group share the insights they found to these four questions:

FOUR QUESTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What do you see Jesus doing?
What do you hear Jesus saying?
How can you act like Jesus this week?
How can you make disciples like Jesus did?

From this week’s section of verses, what is the one thing you feel
prompted to go do to act like Jesus would?
____________________________________________

PREPARE FOR NEXT WEEK:
• Before next week’s meeting, read Mark 2:1-3:6. There are MANY verses
for next week. It might be best to break it up into sections a do a little
each day.
• As you read, take notes of interesting things you find about Jesus. You
can highlight & underline these to make it easier to reference later.
• Write down any questions you might have about what you’ve read.
• Pay close attention to how Jesus went about ministry.
• Be ready to share what you’ve found.

WEEK 4: Mark 2:1 - 3:6
PRAY: Open with prayer.
SHARE: Everyone shares how they did acting like Jesus the previous week. What was
the one thing you decided to do from last week’s lesson?
READ: As a group, read Mark 2:1-3:6 together. One person can read all of the verses
or have several people take turns reading a few verses.

FOUR QUESTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What do you see Jesus doing?
What do you hear Jesus saying?
How can you act like Jesus this week?
How can you make disciples like Jesus did?

From this week’s section of verses, what is the one thing you feel prompted
to go do to act like Jesus would?
____________________________________________

PREPARE FOR NEXT WEEK:
• Live out the ONE THING you decided to go do from this weeks lesson.
• Before next week’s meeting, read Mark 3:7 - 4:34. There are MANY
verses for next week. It might be best to break it up into sections a do a
little each day.
• As you read, take notes of interesting things you find about Jesus. You
can highlight & underline these to make it easier to reference later.
• Write down any questions you might have about what you’ve read.
• Pay close attention to how Jesus went about ministry.
• Be ready to share what you’ve found.

WEEK 5: Mark 3:7 - 4:34
PRAY: Open with prayer.
SHARE: Everyone shares how they did acting like Jesus the previous week. What was
the one thing you decided to do from last week’s lesson?
READ: As a group, read Mark 3:7 - 4:34 together. One person can read all of the
verses or have several people take turns reading a few verses.

FOUR QUESTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What do you see Jesus doing?
What do you hear Jesus saying?
How can you act like Jesus this week?
How can you make disciples like Jesus did?

From this week’s section of verses, what is the one thing you feel prompted
to go do to act like Jesus would?
____________________________________________

PREPARE FOR NEXT WEEK:
• Live out the ONE THING you decided to go do from this weeks lesson.
• Before next week’s meeting, read mark 4:35 - 5:43. There are MANY
verses for next week. It might be best to break it up into sections a do a
little each day.
• As you read, take notes of interesting things you find about Jesus. You
can highlight & underline these to make it easier to reference later.
• Write down any questions you might have about what you’ve read.
• Pay close attention to how Jesus went about ministry.
• Be ready to share what you’ve found.

WEEK 6: Mark 4:35 - 5:43
PRAY: Open with prayer.
SHARE: Everyone shares how they did acting like Jesus the previous week. What was
the one thing you decided to do from last week’s lesson?
READ: As a group, read Mark 4:35 - 5:43 together. One person can read all of the
verses or have several people take turns reading a few verses.

FOUR QUESTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What do you see Jesus doing?
What do you hear Jesus saying?
How can you act like Jesus this week?
How can you make disciples like Jesus did?

From this week’s section of verses, what is the one thing you feel prompted
to go do to act like Jesus would?
____________________________________________

PREPARE FOR NEXT WEEK:
• Live out the ONE THING you decided to go do from this weeks lesson.
• Before next week’s meeting, read Mark 6:1-29. It might be best to break
it up into sections a do a little each day.
• As you read, take notes of interesting things you find about Jesus. You
can highlight & underline these to make it easier to reference later.
• Write down any questions you might have about what you’ve read.
• Pay close attention to how Jesus went about ministry.
• Be ready to share what you’ve found.

WEEK 7: Mark 6:1-29
PRAY: Open with prayer.
SHARE: Everyone shares how they did acting like Jesus the previous week. What was
the one thing you decided to do from last week’s lesson?
READ: As a group, read Mark 5:1-29 together. One person can read all of the verses
or have several people take turns reading a few verses.

FOUR QUESTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What do you see Jesus doing?
What do you hear Jesus saying?
How can you act like Jesus this week?
How can you make disciples like Jesus did?

From this week’s section of verses, what is the one thing you feel prompted
to go do to act like Jesus would?
____________________________________________

PREPARE FOR NEXT WEEK:
• Live out the ONE THING you decided to go do from this weeks lesson.
• Before next week’s meeting, read Mark 6:30-8:30. It might be best to
break it up into sections a do a little each day.
• As you read, take notes of interesting things you find about Jesus. You
can highlight & underline these to make it easier to reference later.
• Write down any questions you might have about what you’ve read.
• Pay close attention to how Jesus went about ministry.
• Be ready to share what you’ve found.

WEEK 8: Mark 6:30-8:30
PRAY: Open with prayer.
SHARE: Everyone shares how they did acting like Jesus the previous week. What was
the one thing you decided to do from last week’s lesson?
READ: As a group, read Mark 6:30-8:30 together. One person can read all of the
verses or have several people take turns reading a few verses.

FOUR QUESTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What do you see Jesus doing?
What do you hear Jesus saying?
How can you act like Jesus this week?
How can you make disciples like Jesus did?

From this week’s section of verses, what is the one thing you feel prompted
to go do to act like Jesus would?
____________________________________________

PREPARE FOR NEXT WEEK:
• Live out the ONE THING you decided to go do from this weeks lesson.
• Before next week’s meeting, read Mark 8:31-10:52. It might be best to
break it up into sections a do a little each day.
• As you read, take notes of interesting things you find about Jesus. You
can highlight & underline these to make it easier to reference later.
• Write down any questions you might have about what you’ve read.
• Pay close attention to how Jesus went about ministry.
• Be ready to share what you’ve found.

WEEK 9: Mark 8:31-10:52
PRAY: Open with prayer.
SHARE: Everyone shares how they did acting like Jesus the previous week. What was
the one thing you decided to do from last week’s lesson?
READ: As a group, read Mark 8:31-10:52 together. One person can read all of the
verses or have several people take turns reading a few verses.

FOUR QUESTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What do you see Jesus doing?
What do you hear Jesus saying?
How can you act like Jesus this week?
How can you make disciples like Jesus did?

From this week’s section of verses, what is the one thing you feel prompted
to go do to act like Jesus would?
____________________________________________

PREPARE FOR NEXT WEEK:
• Live out the ONE THING you decided to go do from this weeks lesson.
• Before next week’s meeting, read Mark 8:31-10:52. It might be best to
break it up into sections a do a little each day.
• As you read, take notes of interesting things you find about Jesus. You
can highlight & underline these to make it easier to reference later.
• Write down any questions you might have about what you’ve read.
• Pay close attention to how Jesus went about ministry.
• Be ready to share what you’ve found.

WEEK 10: Mark 11:1 - 13:37
PRAY: Open with prayer.
SHARE: Everyone shares how they did acting like Jesus the previous week. What was
the one thing you decided to do from last week’s lesson?
READ: As a group, read Mark Mark 11:1 - 13:37 together. One person can read all of
the verses or have several people take turns reading a few verses.

FOUR QUESTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What do you see Jesus doing?
What do you hear Jesus saying?
How can you act like Jesus this week?
How can you make disciples like Jesus did?

From this week’s section of verses, what is the one thing you feel prompted
to go do to act like Jesus would?
____________________________________________

PREPARE FOR NEXT WEEK:
• Live out the ONE THING you decided to go do from this weeks lesson.
• Before next week’s meeting, read Mark 14: - 15:47). It might be best to
break it up into sections a do a little each day.
• As you read, take notes of interesting things you find about Jesus. You
can highlight & underline these to make it easier to reference later.
• Write down any questions you might have about what you’ve read.
• Pay close attention to how Jesus went about ministry.
• Be ready to share what you’ve found.
• Who is your somebody you will be going and making disciples of?

WEEK 11: Mark 14:-15:47
PRAY: Open with prayer.
SHARE: Everyone shares how they did acting like Jesus the previous week. What was
the one thing you decided to do from last week’s lesson?
READ: As a group, read Mark Mark 14:-15:47 together. One person can read all of the
verses or have several people take turns reading a few verses.

FOUR QUESTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What do you see Jesus doing?
What do you hear Jesus saying?
How can you act like Jesus this week?
How can you make disciples like Jesus did?

From this week’s section of verses, what is the one thing you feel prompted
to go do to act like Jesus would?
____________________________________________

PREPARE FOR NEXT WEEK:
• Live out the ONE THING you decided to go do from this weeks lesson.
• Before next week’s meeting, read Mark 16:1-8. It might be best to break
it up into sections a do a little each day.
• As you read, take notes of interesting things you find about Jesus. You
can highlight & underline these to make it easier to reference later.
• Write down any questions you might have about what you’ve read.
• Pay close attention to how Jesus went about ministry.
• Be ready to share what you’ve found.
• Who is your somebody you will be going and making disciples of?

WEEK 12: Mark 16:1-8
Go Make Disciples
PRAY: Open with prayer.
SHARE: Everyone shares how they did acting like Jesus the previous week. What was
the one thing you decided to do from last week’s lesson?
READ: As a group, read Mark Mark 14:-15:47 together. One person can read all of the
verses or have several people take turns reading a few verses.

FOUR QUESTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What do you see Jesus doing?
What do you hear Jesus saying?
How can you act like Jesus this week?
How can you make disciples like Jesus did?

Who will you now go disciple? ________________________
Follow a plan similar to this one:
• Ask to one to three others (our a couple of people) if they are
willing to ‘follow you as you follow Jesus’.
• Encourage them about following Jesus’ example.
• Encourage them to follow your example which includes showing
humility on how you ask for forgiveness, lean on the strength of
other Christian brothers/sisters, etc.
• Ask for a commitment from them to meet with you at least once
a week for 12 weeks to go through the Gospel of Mark.
• Set a date to begin.
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